aeraiats which interpretations should satisfy, i ilowever, hamav reader's utilize various cue~ as preferential.
!1'hat is, there are many sorts of knowledge which scent to be better fon-ua~ized in the lbrm o1' rulc.~ tb*' selecting t~.as;ible interpretations.
In ordinacy reading situations, In, mart readers cams:,* expect ~o have a]l infonnatlon neceasa~y for deciding interpretations. On lbe <:out, sty, lhcy wonhl have only incomplete, pad.ial (!uowlcdge ' t abow;; ,::o~#;e>:is oatd s~bject fields. Eve, so, they ,:~.u e~sily tix single ink~rpretatknm for given sentences. They might ;;elect oue interpretatior~ for q s~w Mary with a telescope' based (m semautic i,~temaey be,;ween %0 see and 'a tele.seopeL 'Fhe.y might also select o~e i~tterpret~ti(ut ibr 'John wa~; given t~ book by his uncle'~ ~3uch sclectlot~s caunot be explained by constr~ni rule.% because' ht KGW-t-p, we use an Agenda°like list (S-list-suspending list) but unlike the Agenda in the active chart parser, it only keeps tile arcs which will be tried after the prelerred ones fail. The other created arcs are attached immediately, instead of tlle scheduler, the SBC has its own control scheme for building PPTs mechanically from left to right. The scheduler of KGW-I-p is more like a demon watching the SBC. When it finds less preferred PPTs (arcs) generated, it jumps out to store them in the S-list. Or when it finds the SBC goes to deadend, it decides which suspended PPTs in the S-list should be resumed.
The SBC in KGW+p uses two data structures, one for inac-
. tive arcs and the other for active arcs in Chart. As in The basic control scheme of the SBC is the same as the above one. However, in KGWTp, after each basic cycle of creating new PPTs, newly created PPTs are rated by the PRC and the scheduler suspends less preferred (active or inactive) PPTs by storing them in the S-list. Only preferred ones are stored in C0rrgsponding P(i', j") or G(j" ) m parallel. Thus, though the scheduler loosely controls the whole process, the SBC analyzes sentences basically from left to right in a breadth-first manner by its own efficient control scheme. Note that the basic control scheme is an extended one of the algorithm proposed by V. Pratt [Pratt? 5] to deal with n-sty rules.
3[Lemi_~nix~g {}he a~_tspended PP'Pa
Whet, all r,f preferred paths lifil, the sdleduler resumes some of suspended PPTs. This can be done simply by traaferring them (--~ .
ti'om the Sdist to the corresponding P(i, j ) or u(l) aud triggering P(j'~ j' ). liere, .i' is the smallest one among j of P(i, j) att(l (J(j) iil which the resumed PPTs iu'e transferred.
Afro: r,...'~tm'ilig the suspended PPTs, the same bottom-up, leR.to.righ.; a.~t(l breadth-tits, parsing is performed flora the j'oth word. However, special care is taken in KGW-I-p to reuse PPTs ah'eady constructed in the preceding trials to aw)id duplicated proceafing~:.
We cat, reduce necessary processings in the ',l~lh retrial plii,~e .'~s lbllows. Fit~.a internal Slraetare.s of the P-'~'lavor anti the t;.-Flavbr S ~i'k)x~scssal; of Px~efex.ence i~,uXes and ~he FV Calcuiati(m in the basic cycle, for eadt PPT in P(i, j), the SBC creates a set of new PP'Ps which ',corporate the PPT. These new PP't's represent different hypotheses b~se(l on the same l)ottom.-up evidence, the incorporated PP'j'. The PR,(II computes the PVs (plausibility vMues) of these dif fereat hypotheses by invoking a package of preferet,ce rules. A rule package is defined for computing the l'Vs of larger PI'Ts incorpratiug the same inactive PPT. That is, ~ rule package is delined for each syntactic category (noutermit~u.l) of a PPT to be iitcorporated. A set of rules tot PP-attachment, tbr examt.{!e , are defined in a package which is iuvoked when the incorporated PPT is a prepositional phrase.
hi order to compute PVs, we can refer ia preference rains to various sorts of inibrmatiou as follows (we use lree and TI~EE for the incorporated PI'T and the iacorprating I'PT, respectively).
(!i:)the top node of tree (2)the top node of TREE (3)eonstitnents o1: TREE already incorporated (the left brothers of tree in TIIEE) (4)sequence of active PI'Ts which eventually predict Tlg15'l'; (uote that each PPT keeps the larger PPTs which will incorprate the PPT when it is completed • in the package for l'P-.attaehment, we mmmerate as iucompat--ible cases different types of PP-attachments such as PPs filling one of tile valences of verbs, PPs as adjuncts, etc. A set of ,Independent-Evidences] is defined lot e~,.cll incompatible case.
Wheli a set of created PPTs with the same incorporated PP'I' are given, the PRC ilivokes a package, and for each created PI'T, it determines which e:eclusive ease matches with it. Then, the set of iudepeudenl evidences h)r the case is ew~luatcd.
Each independent evidence is expressed it, a condition-w*lue pair and, if the condition matches with the created PPT, it returns the specified value. The PRO gets a set of values from the independent evidences, each of which is a primitive PV based o,t a certain aspect of the PPT such as semantic intimacy of words, welbtbrmedness of syntactic trees, etc. By combining the values with a certain function (currently~ we use simple addition as this function), the PRC determines the PV for the incorporation of tree into TREE. {condition of evidence3} (value}) :tree-toad (Icondltion of case2})
:independent-evidences Tile actual PV of tile created PPT is deterilniued by tile combination of (1) PV in the above which is given to the combination of tree and TREE (2) PV of tree (3) PV of TREE : TREE has already incorporated left constituents and have accumulated their PVs (4) PV of the larger PPTs which incorporate TREE when it is completed Though oue can consider any functions for integrating the above set of PVs, we use simple addition in the present experiments. And we do not use (4) (the PV from top-down) in this addition.
In the present experilnent~ after the PRC computes the PVs of larger PPTs incorporating the same PPT, the scheduler suspends PPTs which have low PVs cornpared with the most preferable PPT. That is, if the difference between the highest PV and the PV of a PPT exceeds a certain (predetermined) threshold, the PPuC suspends the PPT.
6

Experiments
We conducted various experiments by using KGW+p. In this section, we will show the experiment of disambiguating sentences containing the word that. That can be taken as a pronoun, a detenninner, a relative pronoun, a complementizer, a noun as an antecedent of a relative clause, a conjunction for an appositional clause or adverbial clause, an adverb, etc.
The followings are examples we realize as preference rules in the experiment. (Note that, in the present experiment, the PVs 6iven by independent evidences are classified into 5 ranks, most preferred (+2), more preferred (+1), neutral (0), less preferred (-1) aud least preferred (-2)). 
